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FARMERS ANID THE
Every farmer hi Montana should read the constructive farm stories ap

big on this page. With the idea o
f helping the Montana farmer to grow the

greatest of crops at a time when the country most ne
eds it, these stories have been

prepared for this newspaper by 
members of the faculty of the .Bozeman Agricultural 

College and Farm BipedMont Station experts.
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SPRAYING APPLES
TREES FOR SCAB

UNLAWFUL TO MAR.KET FRUIT

THAT IS ATTACKED BY

THIS DISEASE.

First Spraying Should Be Given
 Just

Before Flower Buds; Lime Sulphur

Is Proper Remedy; Second 
Spray-

ing When Three-Qu,arters of Petals

Have Fallen.

The orchardist who allows scab to

develop upon his growing apples

cheats himself out of a chance 
to

market them, for our Montana ho
r-

ticultural laws forbid the sale of all

apples affected with this disease.

Scab is one of the worst diseases 
to

which the apple is subject and it 
is

the chief reason why the Montana 
ap-

ple orchard should be thoroughly

sprayed several times each year.

Apple scab is produced by a fungus

which develops in the fruit, leav
es

and twigs. Spores of the fungus are

to be found on the dead leaves in 
the

winter. In the spring these spores

are scattered by the wind and so
me

of them lodge and start growing 
in

the leaves of the unfolding buds, 
the

flower stalks, the calyx and a lit
tle

later upon the young fruit. On the

leaves the scab fungus forms 
olive

green mold-like patches, roundish 
in

shape and about one-eighth to one

half inch in diameter. In several

cases the leaves are so badly in-

jured that they drop, leaving the tree

partly defoliated.

Specks on Fruit.

On fruit the spots appear as tiny

specks which grow larger and burst

open, revealing a dark green or near-

ly black interior with a ragged whi
te

papery margin. A dwarfing of the

growing fruit often takes place at the

diseased spot, causing the distorted

apple which generally cracks open.

Quite frequently the 'fruit falls pre-

maturely.
Spraying is, beyond everyth ng

else, the most important means of

preventing scab.
The first spraying should be given

just before the flower buds open 
or

8.8 the orchardist says, "when t
he

trees are in the pink," using ordina
ry

commercial lime sulphur at the rate

of one gallon to 20 gallons of 
water.

This should be followed by a s
econd

spraying when about three-fourths of

the flower petals have fallen 
These

two sprayins are the most impor
t-

ant of all and should always be 
giv-

en. They will greatly reduce the

amount of scabby fruit in all vari-

eties and will practically control 
the

disease in varieties that are m
oder-

ately scab resistant.

Third Spraying.

For susceptible varieties such as

the McIntosh, a third spraying

should be given two weeks after t
he

second and a fourth two weeks af
ter

the third. Bordeaux Mixture at the

4-4-50 strength may be substi
tuted

for the lime-sulphur, but the
re is

some danger of burning or russett
ing

the fruit and it is safer to use 'he

lime-sulphur.

Scab Resimtant Varieties.

Some apples, such as the Wealthy.

Wegener, and Duchess are practically

scab resistant. The Alexander.

Baldwin, Gravenstein, Nortl weste
rn

Greening and Yellow Transparent a
re

moderately resistant and with the
se

only two sprayings are necessary.

Ben Davie, Delicious, Spitzenburg,

Jonathan, Northern Spy, Wulf Riv
er

and Yellow Bellflower are all 
mod-

erately susceptible to the disease. 
In

the very susceptible class are th
e Nic-

Intosh. Pearmain, Duck Twig, 
Snow,

Delaware Red and Early \Harvest.

Four sprayings 0.1 tt necessary for

these varieties if clean fruit is 
to be

harvested.

A bride has an idea t
hat her hus-

band should never leave her Bid
e and

should spend all of his spare time

with her and should never go out

alone in the evenings. She forgets

that the best way to make a man si
ck

of anything is to give him too much

of it.

HIGHEST PRICE EVElt PAID

FOR

Butterfat
AT THIS TIIE OF YEAR.

• • •

WE SOLICIT YOUIt SHIP-

MENTS OF

Cream
WRITE FOR SRI_ ING TAGS

• • •

Great Falls Dairy
Products Co.

GREAT FALLS. ;MONTANA

LESS THAN 12 PER CENT

TILLABLE AREA MONTANA
IS UNDER CULTIVATION

By Alfred AtIcinson, Montana Experiment Station.

Carefully compiled statistics show

that less than five per cent of the to-

tal area and less than 12 per cent of

the-tillable area of Montana, has yet

been broken. This means that Mon-
tana can increase her crop returns

enormously, and with present high

prices and the pressing ened for in-

creased food supely. that she will in-

crease her cropped area by breaking

much raw land thie season.

When ot Break.

Upwards of 60 per cent of the year-

ly precipitation comes during the

months of April, May, June and early

July in most sections of Montana.

This meant; thatlisoil moisture condi-

tions are most favorable at this time

and that breaking can then be most

easily and effectively done. In prac-

tice, June 1st to July 16th is the pe-

rior most commonly devoted to

breaking. The early .spring months

are used for the spring seeding and

the "slack time" between spring

planting, and haying or fall wheat

harvesting is used for increasing the

plowed area on maay farms. June

breaking conditions are usually very

favorable. The soil is moist and the

grass green, which favors the ready

packing of the soil and tthe prepara-

tion of the seed bed with minimum

effort. At thie time, too, the sod will

rot most quickly.
Fall breaking is not done to any

extent in the state. At that time of

year the soil is usually so dry that

breaking requires rnaximum power

and the seed bed cannot be worked

down easily. Except during the ab-

normally wet season fall,plowing has

not been found satisfactory.

How Deep to Break.

Four or five inches is a fair depth

to break average sod. Opinions dif-

fer on this point, and the nature of
the soil is an important factor to be
considered. Yet a large proportion
of the good breaking in the state is
done at this depth. Moreover, break-
ing to a depth of four to five inches
Outs off a furrow slice thick enough
to be turned over and lie flat, and at
the same time necessary cultivation
may be given and a good 11011t bed
prepared without cutting entirely
through the sod. With light soils
breaking to a depth of six or even
seven inches may be best, but on the
average four to five inch breaking
has been found to be quite generally
suited to Montana conditions. Suc-

ceeding cultivations should be deeper,
down to seven or eight inches.

Tillage After Breaking.

Sufficient packing to force the
newly turned furrow slice into close
contact with the moisture below, and
enough surface cultivation to make a
loose soil mulch which will prevent
the loss of moisture are two essen-

tials which should be observed in the

cultivation of newly broken land. In
some instances packers are used with
good success but on many soils the
furrow slice can be sufficiently

packed by the disc which makes the
necessary mulch at the same opera-

tion. Double discing immediately

following the breaking plow will

work"the furrow slice down most eas-

ily and the prompt making of the

mulch will save a large percentage of

the moisture. This prompt cultiva-

tion right after turning over the sod

is very important at this season of the

year. Where possible, cross double

discing later is advised and harrow-

ing should be done before planting in

the fall. Nlake the newly broken

seed bed firm below and loose. on

top.

VOLUNTEER FOR
WORK ON FARMS

llt3N WHO CANNOT GO TO WAR

3IA] DO THEIR BIT IN

THE FIELDS.

Many Business Establishments in

Montane, Have Agreed to Closed-

During Harvest Season so Em-

ploy+Ss May Be Able to Help With

Work of Harvesting.

According to a plan that is being

worked out by federal authorities,

and will seen be put in operation, a

strong patriotic appeal will be made

for men to volunteer for work on

farms in this state.
This work will be in general

charge of the United States depart-

ment of agriculture, office of farm

management. They will be repre-

sented in Montana by a state agent,

some 40 county agricultural agents

and one or more men in each farming

community.
These men will be provided with

enrollment blanks and will be au-

thorized to enroll men who offer

themselves for their country's service

as farm laborers. It is believed that

a large number of men will volunteer

for such work.
Thousands of men, who are anx-

ious to serve their country and will

be rejected at the recruiting office, on

account of physical incapacity, will

be glad , many of them, for an op-

portunity TO enroll for Term WO-MTh

some towns, plans are already on foot

which contemplate closing the storee

on certain days so that their em-

ployes will be given an opportunity

tor work in the harvest fields. Many

men plan to take their vacations at

such time as will permit them to help

their country in this emerg - ticy.
It is thought that the working out

of this plan may do mach to avert a

grave labor shortage that might oth-

erwise arise a little later in the sea-

son.

GRASSHOPPER SITUATION
IN SANDERS IS SERIOUS

The grasshopper situation in the
eastern part of Sanders county has
become so serious that nothing but
the promptest and most efficient
work- on the part of the farmers will

prevent disastrous results to the
wheat and alfalfa crops, according
to County Agent F. M. Hillman. The
area threatened takes in the Camas
Prairie, Oliver gulch, Hot Springe
and Lonepine districts in Sanders
county and extende into parts of Mis-
soula and Flathead counties.

Meetings are being held in all
sections and the farmers are being

organized to fight the pests. The
county agents of Sanders and Mis-
soula counties are being assisted by
state experts in the campaign am]
vast quantities of poison have been

purchased and v.111 be distributed nu-
tter their direction to every farm at-
feetrql,

GREAT FALLS MEAT CO.
GREAT FALLS. MONTANA.

PACKER8 OF MONTANA BRAND HAMS, BAC,ION AND LARD
We Solicit Your Patronage.

',WE BUY LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS, POIIIHRY, BUTTER
• AND EGGS.

BIG OPERATIONS
ON INDIAN LANDS

OVER 150,000 ACRES WILL BE

OPERATED UNDER LEASE ON

PT. PECK RESERVATI0,,,Wc

Fifteen Thousand Acres of Fort Peck

Stands Sold at Prices Ranking

Prom $10 to $17 Peat Acre; Hun-

dreds of Tractors at Work on

Reservation,.

The campaign for growing grain
and foodstuffs throughout the coun-
try is meeting with great success on
the Fort Peck Indian reservation.
Some time ago Commissioner Cato
Sells gave the different superintend-
ents definite instructions along this
line, and as one of the results over
100,000 acres of Fort Peck land is
under lease, and the campaign of
leasing continues. It is expected that
that the leabed acreage will run to
150,000 acres before the season ends.

Sale of Lands.
As another evidence of the desire

to ge t lands and grow crops may be
cited the land sale of Indian lands
on the reservation, which was held
recently. There were 84 tracts of-
fered and 54 of this number were

sold. These lands were purchased by
bona fide settlers who will put them
to beneficial use this fall. One hun-
dred thirty-four bids were received
and the proceeds of this sale amount-
ed to $176,199.87, making the total

iiCreitge'ealit14,800 acres, with prices
ranging from $10 to $17.60 per acre
for virgin prairie land. These same
lands three years ago went begging--
no takers.
The activity of the Fort Peck res-

ervation is further evidenced by the
fact that since January 1, 1917, 250
gas tractors were unloaded between
Culbertson and Nashua. It is estim-
ated that there are between 129 and
500 of these machines on the reserva-
tion. It is not unusual for these trac-
tores to run 24 hours out of e,ach day
during the plowing Beason, and in
many instances the furrows are from
1 to 2 miles long without a turn.

THESE ARE WAR TIMES
SO CONSERVE MACHINES
Farm machinery is difficult to ob-

tain. Manufacturers of farm machin-
ery are having difficulty in securing
raw materials. As long as the war
lasts this condition will continue and
probably grow woree. On some farms
machinery la actually worn out while
on others it ruste out. On many
large farms machinery is diecarded
after minor parts are worn so that
the machine v.111 not do as good work
whereas, by replacing the worn parte
it might still be used for a long time.

Before discarding a machine it
would be well to have it overhauled
by a competent mechanic if the own-
er himself cannot do I'. As long as
an old machine can b., kept in good
working condition, it should be used
but it le a poor economic policy to
try to use one that cannot be kept in
good running condition, RR the poor
work remulting and the time lost will
more than counterbalance the saving
made.
Some factore tending to prolong

the life of farm machinery are thor-
ough oiling, proper adjustment, pro-
tection from the weathering by paint
and shelter, keeping in good repair,
cleanliness, and sharpness of cutting
edges.

GOVERNMENT LORE
FOR THE FARMERS

, -

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT
Olt' AGRICUUTURE ISSUES

NEW BULLETIN.
7

Suggsets the Preserving or Drying of
Vegetables; Says Millions More of
People ACP0e8 the Seas Look tO US

for Food During and After the

War.

Uncle Sam has just issued a spe-
cial appeal to the farmer patriots of
the United States, and has suggested
that the bulletin he given wide pub-
licity. The appeal is being distribut-
ed by county agents throughout Mon-
tana and is as follows:
"The farmers must feed the nation

and its fighting men. Millions of
people across the seas also look to
us for a large part of their food dur-
ing and immediately after the war.
The farmer who strives to produce
the maximum yields this year is
working for his country and will be
recognized as e, 'soldier of the com-
missary.' Armies and navies cannot
fight without food. Nations must
be fed.

Need of the Hour.

"The products of our fields are
needed at home and abroad. One of

the most important services that can
be rendered to our country is a large
home production of the staple field
and truck, food crops. The country
needs an increased crop output of
cereals, beans, cowpeas, soy beans,
potatoes and vegetables. Keep your
fields at work. Have food growing
at all times. Where one crop has
failed, or has been harvested, re-

plant with later food or foragge
crops. Reserve sufficient hay, for-

age and pasture land for animal

crops. Once you have produced
good food see that it gets to the

consumer. Don't let careless hand-

ling break an egg or spoil a pint of
milk or a peck of vegetables.

Use Good Seed. •

"Select seed well adapted to your
region; test it for germination; treat

seed that is subject to preventable

diseases, such as grain smuts or po-

t,ato scab; prepare your seed bed
with unusual care. Fight weeds;

cultivate to conserve moisture, to in-

sure heavy yields and to promote re-

sistance to weather or disease. Spray

and use every other effective meas-

ure to protect crops from insects and

diseases. Make plans to harvest

your crops at the best stages for

handling without shattering or loss

in transportation to market. Have

a place ready for your harvest. Re-

pair cribs and bins and provide stor-

age places and cellars in advance of

harvest. Prepare to fumigate pro-

ducts against insect damage; see

nothing heats, molds or decays for

lack of care or proper storage condi-

tions.
Raise More Meat.

"Make vigorous efforts' to control

animal diseases and pa_asites which

weaken or kill animals and lessen

'neat supply and milk production.

Pork is one o( the most valuable

meats for army use. Don't let hog

cholera or hog tuberculosis get your

hogs. Keep contagious abortion out

of your dairy herd and control it if

you are losing calves. Maintain pro-

ductive areas of grasses, clover, al-

falfa and other legumes needed for

animal crops. Pasture green-manure

them under. Save all manure and

store it so that its valuable fertiliz-

ing elements will not be leached out.

Don't burn straw, use it for fodder

or bedding.

More Milk and Eggm.

"See that no milk is spilled on the

way to market and that no milk
spoils because it is allowed to get

warm or is handled in unsterilized
utensils. Steam your dairy utensils

and strainer cloths. Cool your milk

on the farm and see that it is cold
until it reaches the creamery, the
cheese factory or the consumer. See

that no skimmed milk, 'sour milk,
buttermilk or whey is thrown out.

Use them in cooking, cheese-making
or as food for animals and poultry;
liaise more poultry and produce
more eggs. Produce infertile eggs

after the hatching Beason. See that
none of your eggs are broken by
careless handling or spoiled by be-

ing allowed to get warm. Put up
surplus eggs in limewater or water-
glass.

MONTANA YOUTH ARE
NAMED FOR ANNAPOLIS

As a result of the competitive ex-
amination held on May 24, at the in-

Mance of Senator Walsh, who has

two vacancies to fill' at the United
States naval academy, the following

nominations were made by him:
Principals, Robert D. Rathbun,

East Helena; Harry S. Redpath, Hel-

ena.
First alternates, Wallis II. Lee,

Glendive; William R. Barbour, Hel-

ena.
Second alternate's, Ilarold V. Lo-

gan, Helena; James la. White, Butte.
Third alternates, Donald James

Manly, Butte; Robert E. Dawes,

Bozeman.
Representative Rankin appointed

as principal Joseph T. Smith of Mis-

soula.
The examination for entrance to

to the academy will be held on Juno

27.

You never can tell. It just be

well to be prepared for the emergen-

cies that never happen.

WORLD NE S TOLD ON 11131111EF
Washington—It is believed here

that congress will adjourn by July 1.
New York—The allies need 10,000

more aviators, which America will
furnish.
Kansas City—Slackers in Kansas

are adopting ehildren so that they
will not be drafted.
Bostoft—The Frankltn Automobile

company is turning out slightly more
than 200 cars a week.
San Francisco—Chinese in San

Francisce have already bought $20,-
000 of Liberty bonds.

Detroit.---The Ford Motor company
broke all records in May by turning
out 3,400 cars in one day.

Mexico City—The Diaz revolt has
collapsed and Felix Diaz, with a
handful! of men, le hiding in the
mountains.
New York—It is estimated by New

York bankers that there is $100,-
000,000 hoarded in New York's east
side tenement district.,
New York—There will be 4,000,-

000 automobiles operating in the
United States by July 1, and 4,750,-
000 by January 1, 1918.
New York—The Rocketeller Foun-

dation has undertaken to curb tuber-
culosis in France under the direction
of the French government. •
New-York—It is reported that

John D. Rockefeller will buy $25,-
000,000 Liberty bonds in addition to
the $15,000,000 he now owne.
New York—Three hundred thous-

and boy scohts in the United States
will distribute 12,000,000 appeals for
Liberty loan subscriptions between
June 11 and 14.

Boston—Hetty Green's son, Col.
E. H. R. Green, took $5,000,000 Lib-
erty bonds through the Terrell Na-
tional bank of Terrell, Texas, where
he hae big interests.
New York—Billy Sunday prayed

in his tabernacle here that a single
seed be not allowed to sprout in Ger-
many. "Damn a country like that,"
he said in his prayer.
London—A Gernme U-boat, while

submerged, rammed a British sub-
marine. The British boat emerged
with the German boat across its
bows. Both vessels dived and did
not come in contact with each other
again.

St. Paul—Flour is retailing here
for $7 per 100 pounds, a drop of 50
cents. Sugar has fallen from $9.70
to $9.20. Potatoes, selling at $1 a
peck, a rise of 15 cents. Butter is
up two cents, selling for 44 cents
per pound.

Nerw York—Last November a car
of beans consigned to a New York
firm was lost in transit. They were
then worth eight cents per pound.
They have just turned up, worth 16
cents, BO that the firm made $3,200
by the delay.
Edmonton—Edmonton is the only

place in Alberta that has complete
telephone service, following a strike
of government telephone employes.
The men demand more pay, recogni-
tion of the union' and the abolish-
ment of a sliding Beale of wages.

Washington—Since April 1, 83,-
940 men have been recruited for the
army out of 183,898 needed. Selec-
tive draft will be applied before the
end of the summer to fill out the reg-
ular army to war strength of 293,-
000 and the national gguard to 409,-
000 men.

Washington — Advices received
here report that Great Britain and
Japan have an agreement whereby
Japan will attack Russia if Russia
should for any reason cease to make
war on Germany. Japan will then

obtain her compensation by seizing

Russia's possessions in the Pacific.

Washington—Departure of the

first expeditionary force of 12,000

American engineers is imminent. The
departure of this force will not be

published. Neither will its mobiliza-

tion at an Atlantic port. The first

word that will reach the American
public will be that the force has
landed' on French soil.

Chicago—Tobacco users who want

quick service may have to carry pen-

nies to avoid change making delays,

for -Ciao government war tax will soon

be in effect and many stores will

charge 11 or 12 cente for present 10-

cent packages of cigarettes until

their supply is exhausted. Then

'111IP totiU
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I & FURS.

Fur & ‘Vool Co.

smaller packages will be sold for 10
cents.

Sioux City, Iowa--Refusal of the
railroads to accept for shipment for

wines intende4 for use for sacra-.

mental purposes in churches threat-

ens to make the churches of Iowa

dry. , Rail officials will permit ship-

ments to druggists or permit holders,

but not to priests.,, They interpret

the Iowa law as forbidding this.

New York—There are 15,000 mov-

ing picture houses in the United

States with a ,daily attendance of

from 12,000,000 to 17,000,000. The

two biggest New York houses have

paid ae high as $3,500 for a week's

rental of a film. The combined earn-

ings of Douglas Fairbanks, Mary

Pickford and Charlie Chaplin are

$3,000,000 annually. The film pic-

ture, "A Fool There Was" is the only

film to have earned a profit of $1,-

000,000.

THE CALL OF .THE LAST

_Anaconda CWopEpSeTr *Mining Com-
pany's Western Montana logged
off lands; excellent opportunity to
purchase direct from the company
without promotion or commission
charges ; low-price agricultural
land ; 10 yearly payments. Values
fixed by experienced appraisers.
Our holdings cover a country of
unparalleled fertility, salubrious
climate, ample moisture, rapid
growing seasons, beautiful moun-
tain scenery, railway transporta-
tion, telephone, telegraph, good
scDools, in tire near future electric
light and power, and many other
advantages which combine to
make it the finest and richest sec-
tion in which to live and work in
the entire Northwest. Address:
BLACKFOOT LAND DEVEL-
OPMENT CO., DRAWER 1590,

- M I SSOULA, MONT.

STOCK RANCHES—FARM
LANDS

Write me your Idea of a stock

farm you would Ilke to own. I have

It. Also some very choice farm

land at prices and terms to null

Reference: First National bank,

Dillon, Montana. Addreas:

FRANK HAZELBAKER
Dillon, Montana.

Kill All Flies! "%istrir°
Plaeed anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLER attracts and kills
all thee. Neat, clean. ornamental, convenient, and cheap.

aest.:1,1 itai.sr;111
easel mill mot e.t el or injere

Guarsateed
Seetivene. %Loa for

Daisy Fly Killer
&Ad by 01•rs. or I tout
by impress. prepaid. $1.00.

DAROLD SOMERS, ISO Deltelb Avenue. Snreitlya„ PI. Y.

k

WYOMING
OIL

Will, undoubtedly make many for-

tunes for many people this year.

For full, impartial and important

information address Secretary,

Wyoming Montana Public 011
Exchange

Casper - Wyoning

$1,000,000
TO LOAN

ON

MONTANA FARMS
Low Bate of Interest.

Easy terms. Call or Write Us.
We Handle Public Land Script.

FRARY & BURLINGAME
No. 11 First National Bank 1131d11.

OREAT FALLS, MONT.

Est. In IMO.

Conserve The Calf RAISE MI
LKLESS CALVES

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal. the Finest Sub-
stitute for Whole Milk Made.

WESTERN STEEL CO., GREAT FALLS, MONTANA
Montana Distributors.

Hail Insurance! Fire Insurance!
FAIR TREATMENT. RELIABLE. 0/14EAP.

A mutual a mmmmm ment company of Montana farmers, writing their own

Insurance at actual cost.

Hall insurance assessment cannot be more than 8 per cent and with ordinary

hail losses, will be much less.

Hall season of 1010 caused old line companies to raise their rates t
o 10 per

' cent. We paid our losses IN FULL and on the DAY DUE
.

Quick adjustment. gee our agent at once or write for an
 applica ion blank.

Ranchers' Hail & Fire Insurance Co.
OREAT FALLS MONTANA

It's "A Home Company"
Operating on Legal Reserve—Old Line Plan. Safe and Sound.

State Life Insurance Company
GREAT FALLS, MONT.
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